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CHAPTER 18:  WELCOME BED-FELLOWS 

 No cliff-hanger this time… 

 Seriously disturbed by yesterday’s experience with Charles, I was up early on Sunday 

morning and piddled around peacefully with plants waiting for him to wake up. The morning 

wore on, and when he didn’t emerge from his seraglio, I finally “knocked him up,” reminding 

him that he was supposed to call his doctor. He made noises of acknowledgment but only some 

while later came walking ceremoniously down the staircase—draped in a colorful Mexican 

serape and beads with feathers in his hair and frighteningly wild eyes. 

 To my good morning, he replied in inscrutable syllables with arcane gestures, which I 

ignored as I made him sit at the table for coffee and French toast. He looked up at me blankly, 

muttering in some strange language, but had enough wits about him to eat breakfast. I called the 

doctor again, described the situation, and agreed to bring my friend to his office in Georgetown. 

Charles was no more coherent as I ushered him up into Buster’s passenger seat, but when I sat 

down at the steering wheel, he asked where we were going. Taking that as a good sign, I said we 

were going to the doctor and asked if he knew me. His answer was unintelligible. 

 Comforted with Charles now in professional hands, I napped on the waiting room sofa 

and was much relieved when they came out of the inner sanctum, my friend at least without the 

feathers and with less wild eyes. He hugged me and apologized for acting so crazy. The doctor 

explained that Charles had experienced a schizophrenic episode, now medically under control, 

and advised a few days of bed rest. The sedative would keep him coherent, if fairly listless.  

 The paradigm of my geisha life at the Four Bells had just shifted. My mind-mate’s lack 

of list cast a pall over the household and our glamorous social circle. For that Sunday’s supper 

Lewis and I threw together a cold-cut spread for the few friends dropping in to check on Charles. 

That week’s Club dinners were sporadic efforts by Russ and Tom, and our schedule of topics 

flew out the window. A special feast was laid out by dear Chas that Thursday for his musician 

friends, for which Charles sat quietly hospitable and smiling wanly. Otherwise, we foraged. 

 The pall also fell over my translation activity. I couldn’t concentrate on the warlike end 

of Joan’s second act, though while walking to and from the office I chewed on various lines. In 

the Barrel House parking lot I got inspired for an interminably repeated one, literally “Lead them 

into battle!” Those words bore no relation to the musical line or tones, but “Go forth to war!” did 

nicely. Evenings at home I spent sitting in the parlor with Charles trying to talk about house or 

neighborhood, but Lorro the parrot’s antics were more successful distractions. 

 At my office, life fortunately continued comfortable with my colleagues, both Ann and 

Bobbe sympathizing over my domestic turmoil. Bobbe recommended I practice more yoga and 

meditation to calm my nerves, which seemed to do the trick. One evening as I moved slowly 

through a rising stretch, I felt a sudden blow to the back of my head that laid me out flat on the 

mat, stunned. I worried I’d had a stroke in my medulla oblongata, but Bobbe said I’d achieved a 

new level of yogic enlightenment. With Carolyn gone from the Four Bells circle, I now realized 

how important the female perspective had been in our predominantly male society. 

 The Columbus holiday that next Monday, while a gleaming autumn day, was strangely 

prosaic for me with no muse to inspire my usual romantic poetry. I took Charles for a stroll in the 

Circle, but he didn’t seem even to see the golden trees. On Wednesday we celebrated Big Lou’s 

birthday with gifts, and Charles managed a coherent toast to our friend’s Italian prowess. The 

bombshell was Little Lou’s tearful announcement that he was moving back to New Jersey. 

Though we hadn’t been, it felt as painful as yet another lover leaving me. 

# 
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 Desperate to hold on to some kind of normalcy, I got Lewis to help me make dinner on 

Friday and personally invited friends and neighbors back to the Club like old times. The folks 

were cautious around Charles, but he seemed in fair spirits. When Bill triumphantly broke the 

news about the Orange Witch getting a pie in the face in Des Moines, there was cheering around 

the table, and Charles actually laughed for the first time in weeks. Over that weekend, his mood 

lightened enormously, and he decided to go back to his office on Monday. 

 My relief was proportionately enormous, and I was able to dive back into Joan, forging 

on into the third act when she encounters forbidden earthly love with the Burgundian knight 

Lionel. The scene ticked me off with its artificial morals equating love and sin. It reflected the 

angels’ earlier injunction against passion—heaven’s outrageous price for Joan to save France 

from the English. That stupid dramaturgy aside, I tried to translate Tchaikovsky’s lame plot 

device as poetically as possible. Meanwhile Charles seemed as present and upbeat as usual in his 

conversation, and the Club got back on track, minus prescribed themes—missed by no one.  

 For Saturday Charles made us a splendid pasta with pesto and sausages, and he was so 

suave in presiding that one would’ve never suspected he’d recently had a nervous breakdown. 

He graciously accepted compliments on the spectacular pesto—for my taste too much garlic—

and after the fourth kudo, he explained proudly that he’d made it with sacred basil. The word 

understandably sent a chill down my spine. Sure, basil was from Greek for “king,” but royalty 

was no more sacred than love was sin—and it was just profane great pesto.  

 On my guard for more symbolic fantasies, I chatted with Charles on Sunday morning, 

talking mundanely about the neighborhood, friends, and house, and I saw none. When I got back 

from a relaxed, beautiful bike ride up golden Rock Creek, I found him in the parlor with a big 

feather in a headband staring down into the black firebox of its marble rose mantel. In it he’d 

built a pyramid of small lumber pieces—inside more feathers and wads of crumpled green and 

red paper and the outside stacked with dried branches of some silvery herb.  

 When I asked what was up, he told me we needed a real Native American dedication 

ceremony for the Four Bells, and burning sage would purify the spirits of the house. That 

sounded like fun. Asked to consign something from my “medicine” to the holy fire, I played 

along and sacrificed some sarcastic grass to Ahura-Mazda-whomever. My erudite sarcasm he 

either missed or dismissed while explaining how he’d be the shaman for the ritual, which I 

suggested just be master of ceremonies. Anyway, we stood watching the pyramid of “medicine” 

conflagrate and smelling the pungent, potent blend of burning sage and marijuana. Afterwards, 

Charles and I drifted into the kitchen—also permeated with the so-called sacred fragrance.  

 The whole place really did feel purified somehow, though in my opinion it was already as 

pure as need be. Rob and his new boyfriend Marty were in there idly prepping great stuff for 

dinner, and in our chatter about this and that Charles sounded perfectly normal, pure old sane. 

Later it gave me pause when he formally greeted everyone to table and in his thanks to Rob and 

Marty advised that this was an American Indian festival meal to dedicate the Four Bells. He told 

about the afternoon’s fire ceremony in fairly rational, factual terms and walked ceremoniously 

around the assembly with a sweetly smoking bundle of sage. However struck by the theater of it, 

folks looked around at each other and then dived in to do the aboriginal spirits honor.  

 At table, Charles held forth to my surprise about several ancient Native American sites 

around the Southwest I’d only heard of. I couldn’t help feeling a little dubious of his claim to 

have been to Mesa Verde, but then he’d supposedly spent a teenaged summer with sheep and 

shepherd in New Mexico. In any case, Charles was back to making good dinner theater. 

# 
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 By midweek I was into Joan’s scene when her almost-lover Lionel surrenders to the 

French and is so mercifully spared. I was ensconced at my desk in the jungle, contemplating the 

boring literal line “I surrender to you!” which fitted for notes but not for rhythm. I no sooner 

came up with the much more appropriate “I yield my sword to you!” than a cold hand reached 

into my mind and grabbed my medulla oblongata. I shook my head free of the invading energy—

somehow emanating from Charles. All I could think to do was call Bobbe. She commented that 

nervous breakdowns were contagious and suggested I come over—get away from the house. 

Sharing a joint, we talked it over, I slept on her couch, and we rode in to work together. 

 At Thursday’s dinner Charles was regular Charles, of course having no notion of our 

“psychic” encounter. Unescorted by Joe, Jimmy joined us and easily wound up with a night in 

the jungle. His was a good ear to bend about Charles’s new “ceremonial” bent, and he comforted 

me with the news that it was a freaky thing “new age” folks were getting into. Then he asked 

how I was coping with Chi and Giovanni gone now so long, with no regular lovers. I told Jimmy 

my art was now my life, and I didn’t need lovers—just occasional sweet visitors like him. 

 Maybe concerned about his freaky new-age inclinations, Charles’s shrink changed his 

medication. There were no more “shaman” or “sacred” remarks, but I kept close watch on his 

rationality, remarking his increasing traffic of gentlemen visitors. My poetic work went well but 

couldn’t distract me from the increasing gap between my income and financial needs. Later in 

the month, agonizing over that and the way Charles and I seemed to be growing apart, I talked 

with him about maybe selling the house and finding more economical places of our own. 

 Adamant that we don’t do that, he switched into high gear on the work on the house, 

pitching in on finishing off my walk-in closet and finally stripping the white paint off the rest of 

the Lincrusta Walton in the dining room. When I looked into the real estate market, I found that 

in the past years it had exploded, and there was little way I’d ever manage to buy even a tiny 

house on Capitol Hill on my own. Such hopes gone awry, under Tchaikovsky’s influence I wrote 

a poem most unusual for its rhyming as well as for its tone. 
 

OCTOBER’S OVER 

Things must be getting pretty bad, 

Maybe it’s some kind of warning, 

When you wake up to a sunny morning 

And the only thing you feel is sad. 
 

The sun comes in all bright, ethereal, 

A Sunday early, no noises from the alley. 

Count the cars out back for last night’s tally. 

A normal breakfast, but for tears in your cereal. 
 

It’s the kind of day the plants adore. 

Up early too, they tell you not to worry, 

But when you water them, don’t hurry. 

It’s hours yet till friends will hit the floor. 
 

Time to read the funnies and think of lovers, 

No, really, just of one for all you try, 

The one you haven’t seen since last July. 

With things so busy, there aren’t any others. 

    10/30/77 
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 Between Charles’s psychological torments and my preoccupation with Joan, we forgot all 

about throwing our hallowed annual All Souls’ Day party. Come November, I sublimated my 

existential sadness in Joan’s coronation scene for King Charles (!)—with perhaps an even greater 

“slava” (glory) chorus than in Mussorgsky’s “Boris Godunov.” When I finished the revolting 

tirade by her fanatical father, I spat out another poem, this one without rhymes: 
 

         HIGH TIME 

Winter slowed a moment in its onslaught 

When the sun came out today like summer 

For my walk through the season’s wrack. 
 

I’d not thought about the bare branches 

Or wistfully recalled last month’s colors 

Now lying sodden in the gutter. 
 

Too sunken in my projects afoot  

To fall into the old autumn routine, 

I ignored the lure of ancient needing. 
 

I had too much to do before the cold 

To indulge the bitter joy of desire, 

Too many more productive matters. 
 

Long enough I’ve lamented where I am, 

High time now to wonder where I wander. 

If it’s to be alone, I’ll still be going. 

    11/17/77 

# 

 In wondering, I welcomed wherever I’d wander, albeit alone, and was confident that the 

universe had only the best of intentions for my person. I stopped feeling inchoately sad and 

regained a visceral happiness and satisfaction, albeit alone. Like dropping my Columbus Day 

tradition of wistful poetry and old habit of autumnal romantic angst, I now forgot my ritual 

Thanksgiving anguish over first-love Peter. This holiday’s gratitude was to and for everyone 

who’d let me love them, including family, friends, lovers, nocturnal guests, and even strangers 

on the street with no idea of my love. ‘Love thy neighbor’ was my new motto. 

 That Thursday afternoon when I left, Charles said the Club would be giving thanks for 

having me as friend and sibling, a neutral word I found more meaningful than brother or sister, 

more integrally family. I regretted thinking so recently about “breaking up” with Charles—for 

measly pecuniary reasons. Thanksgiving at Durham was with and for my family clan of wife—

with new husband, baby, and me—parents, siblings, children, cousins, and dogs, respectively 

twelve and three. (Remember, I’d begotten this clan fourteen years before in Seattle.*) 

 There were two glorious days of raking leaves with Gene and Jack and jumping in the 

crackling piles with shouting and laughing kids. Nana’s turkey and gourmet appurtenances were 

once again triumphant, and while the rest of the gluttons collapsed on couches, sibling Gene and 

I took a walk in the early evening to settle our distended stomachs. The shared joint loosened us 

up to talk personally for the first time in so many years. (We’d been through Seattle, Ann Arbor, 

Gainesville, and now DC together, always talking warmly but impersonally.) 
 

* See my first memoir THERE WAS A SHIP. 
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 Gene asked if I was really happy being single, and I said I was. Still curious, Gene asked 

if I ever wanted a regular lover, a life-partner. I thought “regular” was usually pleasant, and 

“partner” was a nice thought, but I didn’t expect anything to last a lifetime—only as long as 

feasible. I reminded Gene that I was a geisha, like the best possible avocation for a gay guy. He 

complimented me on my inventiveness, remarked on my many changes since our early twenties, 

and said I’d become a fine man, a mature professional, and a poet. I asked if Gene was happy 

being a double, and he said he was, most of the time. 

 On Friday Papa and I took a walk on a nearby golf course with their new cocker pup, and 

he confessed that he was finding Jack pretty dull, not very intellectual—not like me with my 

opera, historic preservation, and horticultural hobby. I figured Jack was a good, caring stepfather 

for the girls, and if Barbara was happy with him… Papa worried about me growing old alone, 

and I quipped that with ample bed-fellows, friends, and housemates I was rarely alone. And 

besides, I was nowhere near old yet, just a mature geisha. He chuckled paternally. 

 Comparing the emotional comfort of my clan life and that of my “club” life at home at 

the Four Bells, I saw really very little difference. There were the same accepting and forgiving 

connections, the same affections, though often more sexual at home. When I got back Saturday, 

the housemates were at boisterous lunch, and Charles looked as chipper as I’d ever seen him. He 

greeted me with the news that he’d arranged to refinance the house next Tuesday. Money from 

the new mortgage would let me pay off my debts. More gratitude was in order. 

 Much relieved, I dived back into Joan, finishing off the abominable scene of her being 

driven out as a child of Satan—in which Tchaikovsky clearly made Joan into a scapegoat for his 

own (gay) guilt. It was a heinous chore to translate the love scene (and miserable duet) when she 

abandons herself to sin and damnation to love Lionel. Naturally, the angels show up again to 

confirm her guilt and offer salvation at the stake. I wanted to bitch-slap the composer and angels 

for turning the saint’s legend into a sordid tale of crime and punishment. The spectacular finale 

at the stake using few words, I hurriedly wrapped up the first draft of the Pyotr Ilyich’s perverse 

opus in mid-December. 

# 

 Friday morning Tom appeared for breakfast distraught by seeing a ghost. He’d woken in 

the wee hours with an old man with straggly hair standing at the foot of his bed. When he finally 

managed to move and shout, the specter disappeared. I said it was probably just old Matthew. 

Early on I’d researched residents in the house in the city directories: I couldn’t find anything 

about the original owners, but in 1892 the DC tax assessor Matthew Trimble was living there 

with his wife Rose and kids. In the 20s they must have divorced, because Rose moved to the 

high-rise Cairo on Q Street into an apartment with a line of sight on their bedroom window, 

Tom’s room. Matthew had died in the house in the later 30s, good ghost material. 

 While the others went Christmas shopping, I stayed at home on Saturday to care for my 

plants and sat for lunch, a peanut butter and honey sandwich with carrot sticks, at the head of the 

vast table. While crunching, out of the corner of my left eye I saw something move across the  

slanted mirror in the breakfront—reflecting the empty space to my immediate right. Chewing on 

my sandwich, I contemplated that empty air, where suddenly there was a tiny flash and pop like 

a miniature firecracker—with the distinct smell of gunpowder (brimstone?). 

 Startled, I put down my sandwich, marched out of the room across the hall into the foyer, 

opened the doors, and summarily ordered, “Okay, Matthew—out! Go into the light!” Charles 

said later my amateur exorcism was exactly what needed to be done. Tom and Russ were amazed 

that I believed in ghosts, and I said disembodied spirits were quite believable, like nature spirits 
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of trees, rocks, streams, etc. I just had philosophical trouble with Holy Ghosts and other such 

divine beings. Evidently my no-nonsense method of exorcism must have worked because there 

were no more ghost sightings in the Four Bells. 

 My hurry on the translation was because the last half of December was going to be a 

madhouse with guests. First, I welcomed dear Denver Peter to warm my book-box bed and heart. 

Then Barbara and the family drove up from Durham for a couple days at Martha and Gene’s new 

house and a Four Bells feast; Mother also flew in from New Orleans for those two days to stay in 

two-front and make over her granddaughters. Between clan and club, I didn’t know which way 

was up. Leaving me reeling, Barbara and the whole bunch headed back to Durham for the 

holiday with Papa and Nana, and Mother flew off to visit sister Judy in Rochester. 

 For the season we’d again decked the halls and put up a nice tree by the stairs. It was 

great to see Charles all excited and festive through the whirlwind of pre-holiday guests. Dinner 

on the Eve was a huge Club affair with nearly twenty of us friends and neighbors, including Ken 

and his Richard in from Virginia. Most wanted to do Midnight Mass at the National Cathedral, 

but I wasn’t inclined. Ken worried about me having no religion, and I said I considered religions 

futile attempts to rationalize and personify the unfathomable. There was shocked silence around 

the table until I added that one could only choose to believe in God or not, and I did—end of 

story. They finally convinced me to come along and enjoy the extraneous pageantry. 

 We did the household gift exchange in the morning with coffee and gooey pastries. I gave 

everyone lovely little inlaid wooden boxes I’d found at an Asian import store. My haul was 

mostly pretty shirts, and Charles gave me a tiny greenstone carving of a bear with a feather 

strapped to its back. He said it was a Zuni fetish, explaining that the bear was the bringer of the 

dream. I was again impressed by his esoteric ethnic knowledge. Having no exposure to that 

asexual sort of fetish, I wondered if it would bring me wet dreams. 

# 

 With fond goodbyes, early morning on New Year’s Eve Peter and I left, he to the airport 

home to Colorado, and I to Union Station for the train to New York. I traipsed from the station to 

Kenny’s place for lunch and meeting with his new pug pup Opal, poor Sapphire having passed in 

November. Most of the afternoon, Kenny and I celebrated our reunion on his bed-shelf with 

undiminished affection and inappropriately nosey dogs. A long walk with same on the crowded 

streets was more humanity than I appreciated, and after a private dinner of Chinese takeout, we 

continued our celebration. Appropriately late in the evening, we walked over to Times Square for 

the big ball-dropping bash, a rather silly, anticlimactic event. Fleeing the rowdy horde, we went 

back to the silly dogs and a cuddled night’s sleep to welcome 1978. 

 The first day of the year we went for a long walk in Central Park, enjoying nature in the 

heart of the city, albeit it bare and wintery. Always the sentimentalist, I wore the big blue sweater 

Kenny had given me so long ago. We sat at the Bethesda Fountain reminiscing about the seven 

years our love had now endured. Kenny wondered what if he hadn’t left Milwaukee, and I if I’d 

told the University to fuck off and come with him to New York. Either way, we most likely 

wouldn’t have been sitting there today, lovers still. From there we went to the Metropolitan and 

lingered by the Temple of Dendera where I told him we were both gods. 

 That night Kenny took me to a nightclub called the Blue Angel (which Google says may 

still be there), announcing that he had a show to do and leaving me alone at a prominent table. In 

a few moments he walked out on the stage looking the same as before, and while la-dee-daa-ing 

some tune I didn’t recognize, did a quick strip-tease down to his underwear—naturally a crowd-

pleaser. Then, still humming to quiet background music, he sat down at a little table with mirror 
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to make up his face with lipstick, mascara, and such folderol. Slipping into a glitzy dress, he 

pulled on a blond wig, and burst into “I Enjoy Being a Girl”—to enthusiastic applause. I was 

impressed but also slightly appalled, never having imagined my faun in drag. 

 Back to being a boy again, Kenny joined me for the next performer, a forgettable song-

and-dance act by a cute, if rather sluttish girl. He whispered that her name was Chrysis, a famous 

drag queen, which confused me because her shape and especially her boobs looked perfectly 

real. When she started stripping, they clearly were real. Then she whipped off her panties to 

reveal an equally real cock and balls, and sang out, “Never fool with Mother Nature!” This time I 

was tremendously appalled. Though they’re fairly common nowadays, I’d never heard of a 

“chick with dick”—which I didn’t find in the least appealing. 

 Monday morning Kenny and I just couldn’t bring ourselves to say goodbye, and he 

walked me the few blocks over to 55th and 5th to the St. Regis where I’d arranged OPERA 

America’s Annual Meeting. While we were checking out the setup in the elegant Versailles 

Room (that did its namesake credit), in walked raven-haired David from Baltimore who met 

Kenny with reserved politeness. When I kissed my lover goodbye, David looked at me with sad 

puppy-dog eyes, and I explained that we’d been in love for seven years. He brightened up and 

helped me set out agendas around the vast rectangle of tables. 

 The meeting of opera directors was unremarkable apart from the introduction of pretty 

blond Theresa, whom Ann had just hired to do “advocacy,” more prosaically called lobbying. 

John presided effortlessly over pro-forma reports and mostly pointless discussions, with Ann 

advising from one side and me scribbling on the other. At lunch David sat with Bobbe and me to 

share snarky thoughts about various board members, and the afternoon session got bogged down 

in nebulous ways to advocate for opera when funders were so focused on the other arts. 

 In the welcome break, David took me aside in the hall and bravely asked to make love to 

me. Coy, I remarked that I only made love with folks; if he wanted to make love to something, 

he should go find a sheep. When he amended his proposal, I asked his place or mine, and he 

opted for mine since he was sharing a double with Jay. When the meeting broke for folks to go 

out to dinner, John asked me over to his house, but I regretfully declined, having a prior 

engagement. Resignedly, he figured I’d probably already snagged that cute Baltimore kid. 

 David and I did dinner at an inexpensive delicatessen Kenny recommended and spent an 

affectionate night in my single room, though one of the cheaper, still elegant. He was shy and 

awkward, seriously inexperienced, but I worked around that. In the end of ends, he proved a 

generous and receptive bed-fellow. My heart was stolen by his blue-eyed, black-haired likeness 

to first-love Peter—even those long, sensuous lips I wistfully recalled. After the next meetings, 

we rode the train together and when he got off in Baltimore, didn’t dare a goodbye kiss. 

# 

 Back home late, on Wednesday morning I was alarmed to find Charles at the breakfast 

table looking and acting down in the dumps. His doctor had put him on lithium. Recognizing that 

as an element in the periodic table, I thought it an odd prescription to shoot Charles’s holiday 

spirits down, but he was still capable of going into the office. I wasn’t due at mine till afternoon 

and David’s reminder of long-lost Peter spurred me to write to the Tulane Registrar and ask how 

to contact him. Then I communed with my plants, sorely missed in my four days away. 

 My next order of personal business was to give Joan a once-over to polish the language, 

which occupied the next several weeks between work at office and on the house. Meanwhile, 

Charles grew increasingly lethargic, and I joined him in despondency the next week when I 

heard from Tulane that in October 1970 Peter had been reported deceased, in all likelihood a 
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casualty of Viet Nam as I’d feared. Poetically, that was exactly when I met Kenny in Milwaukee. 

Knowing that Peter truly was lost forever, I could no longer hope, just cherish his memory. 

 Adding to that sad news, the Supper Club withered away to only a day or two a week. 

Neighbors Ed and Mike and others like Connie and Doug occasionally hosted it in considerably 

less glamorous settings. I lamented the change, but it let me concentrate on the translation. For a 

break in that work, the second weekend in January, on David’s plaintive invitation and against 

my better judgement, later on Saturday morning I took the train up to Baltimore to visit him. 

 David immediately took me to a hippy coffee house, where we played backgammon, a 

game I’d never enjoyed, for a few hours with superficial conversation, while I admired him, so 

like Peter… On a long walk, David told me all about his childhood in St. Louis and boredom 

with Baltimore, revealing that he was still in his early 20s—evidenced by his bedroom full of 

Mickey Mouse memorabilia. It reminded me of my own adolescent obsession with Annette 

Funicello. Again he was awkward, but we worked smoothly through that, and in pillow talk he 

gushed like a romantic teenager over this older man. Mid-morning Sunday, I left and got home 

with several good hours still for editing Joan. 

 I worked assiduously right through the next weekend, distracted by a nocturnal visit from 

Will from San Francisco, a singer I’d entertained some months before. In a shy call from David, 

he begged me to come visit him again that Saturday, and I hopped the train again, feeling so 

virtuous for giving of myself to his tender need. Peripheral hours I spent patiently and a long 

while in the night ministering to it—like reliving unlived memories of Peter. David promised to 

visit me in DC the next Saturday but couldn’t make it, no trouble for the internationally known 

geisha who that night welcomed Belgian hiker Jean-Marie, referred by Dutch Boy Franz. 

 David showed up the following weekend with a florid, belated Valentine card, and free 

from Baltimore’s prison, he was demonstrably affectionate in the hall. Looking around my grand 

mansion, he was duly impressed, almost speechlessly. After the house tour, I took him around 

the grandiose sights of the neighborhood, the White House, and Renwick Gallery. My friends, 

including even somber Charles, graciously made a feast for us and the usual crew in the splendid 

dining room, and Russ and Tom regaled David with Four Bells lore. His night in my penthouse 

jungle came with full geisha hospitality services, some for the first time in his young life.  

 I agreed to do the train thing again, but his evening calls got ever more needful, begging 

my charity, and then demanding I come live with him and be his love—an outrageous request a 

silly geisha once made of Chi… Fortunately done with Joan’s revisions by that Friday, Saturday 

morning I did Baltimore again, expressly to instruct my sweet Disneyesque Romeo. With no stint 

on visiting geisha services, I explained the futility of building me into romantic fantasies, telling 

him simply to be grateful for what love others deem to give us. Then I said goodbye like the 

shoreline to the sea. We kept in casual, affectionate touch afterwards through our work. 

# 

     Newly unattached and over Joan, I decided to salvage that roof-

peak over on 8th. I enlisted Lewis to come with me of an early Sunday 

morning, climb rotten stairs, clamber across a collapsing roof, lift the 

copper-ball cap off the bay’s peak, and lower it on ropes down back to 

Buster. About four feet high, it fit well in the van and even better on the 

peak at home, literally crowning the Four Bells. To dress up my castle 

grounds, out front I planted a row of yew bushes along the imaginary 

sidewalk. That weekend was booked with next-door neighbor Mike who 

   The Purloined Crown    took me out for a steak dinner and shared his empty bed for the night.  
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 All the while I was doggedly editing Joan, running off to Baltimore for dear David, and 

nabbing architectural items, Charles was a quiet presence around the house, often merely staring 

at the wall. I rarely got a few words of coherent conversation out his despondency. The shrink 

now said he was “manic-depressive,” which seemed a fair way of describing my friend. He said 

it was a chemical imbalance in his system, and ever the amateur analyst, I suggested the problem 

might be all the medicines he’d been taking. We just had to forget whatever was depressing us 

and get on with life. Charles protested that he didn’t know why he was depressed, and I joked 

that the unknown was very easy to forget. My unlicensed counseling didn’t seem to be helpful. 

 Without Charles’s help, Tom, Russ, and I tackled the monumental job of heaving all the 

radiators out of the Four Bells. Lewis, Lou, Mike, and Ed gave us hands at times over a couple 

weeks. Each cast-iron unit, sometimes two in a room, weighed at least as much as a dead horse, 

only slightly easier to maneuver down the stairs and lug out onto a pile in the front yard. From 

there, they went by twos into Buster’s big behind (as much dead weight as his axles could bear) 

to be hauled to the junkyard in Maryland. Not yet paid for Joan, bedeviled by not making enough 

salary, worried about my child support, and deciding I was now done with large-scale hauling, I 

turned right around and sold trusty Buster down the creek. 
 

      The radiator project gave us the bright idea to start a 

cooperative house-work team, doing projects on each other’s 

houses. All through March and into May we worked together on 

restoration tasks, tearing irrelevant walls out of Lou’s basement, 

removing heating pipes in the Four Bells, and scraping flaking 

white paint off the bay windows of old Number One for Lewis. 

One late April Saturday, some of us were caught by a newsman 

lunching in Lewis’s yard in the latter project, and our “work 

club” wound up in a Washington Tribune photo in early May. 

      The dog is Isadora, back with Lewis while Carolyn and 

Hugo took off on a road trip out West. The round tower in the 

background is Heide’s Gothic Number Three. This was a lovely 

sunny morning right around my 36th birthday—entering my 37th 

year. Recalling the wonderful exercise of jogging in Seattle, to 

keep my aging body in shape I started running, and of a sweaty 

afternoon met a charming Ecuadoran boy in Rock Creek Park,  

Russ, Moi, Lou, and Lewis at Work       soon initiated warmly into my international fraternity.  

# 

 In mid-May I made another garden at the Iowa, and at home, a phone call exploded my 

mundane life. Chi invited me to the New York City Opera’s “Madama Butterfly” at the Kennedy 

Center Sunday afternoon, exactly a year after our fateful “Swan Lake.” I could barely watch the 

ominous drama for gazing on my soldier-boy beside me once more and reveling in the glorious 

music while Chi’s dark, passionate eyes looked on me. We wept together for our tragic love. 

 Over Japanese afterwards, he said his wife was pregnant—and visiting to her mother in 

New York—a chance to see his Butterfly once more time. In my new jungle we used this magic 

chance to hold each other and reaffirm our love. Outside a violent storm rolled in with crashing 

thunder and lightning flashing through the skylight, a strobe light on our peaceful, desperate 

embrace. Late in the night, après le deluge, Chi kissed me and left with no goodbyes, our tragedy 

ended. I would never have another chance to let him go again. 

### 


